
WOMEN WORTH WHILE
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

MRS. R. H. GlTTIIf8.

Mrs. Olttins. wife of Representative
.Jittins of Niagara Falls, claims that
she is unique in the fact that there is
nothing remarkable about herself. She
is not, perhaps, a modern apostle, is not
Starting new fads in food or religion, but
she )s what might be called the typical
American woman.
Mrs. Gittlns was Miss Mary Tabbutt

of Michigan. As a child she was a frail
being, but a rigorous course of physical
culture has developed her into a healthy
n oman. She has blonde coloring and
kindly manners, and her gowns are al¬
ways the best. I/)V# of children might
be called her predominant character¬
istic. Though there are no children In
the family. Mrs. Gittins and her husband
are both devoted to little ones.
"If I had wealth," she remarked re¬

cently. "I am sure I would love to de¬
vote it to children, the children of the
Poor who need mo much, of those who
:ire in want bat bravely try to hide
their poverty. It is these that life's
sufferings come to and it is in just such
families as these that it would be the
toy of my life to bring aid.
"As for suffrage. I have not studied

THE EVENING STORY.
THE DEAD WEIGHT.

^Copyright, 1914, by W. Werner.)
Diantha Word had not lived long in

Westmore before everybody knew that
she suffered from too much sister.knew
from observation, of course, the way
Westmore folk know everything.
The Words had bought a house be¬

fore either ever appeared in Westmore.
a moderately sized and very comforta¬
ble house in the best locality. They
came, occupied, and furnished it with or¬
dinary old furniture which had been in
their former residence. Then they set¬
tled down to apparent comfort.
Fr n the very beginning there was a

mystery about them. At first Miss
Jewett. who lived next door, thought
that Diantha, the younger sister, must
be recovering from an Illness. She was
not at home when neighbors called, and
yet the w;i» usually visible In the big
fror.t room upstairs. Maria answered the
door and did it rather forbiddingly. Peo¬
ple actually felt turned away, yet, being
more curious than sensitive, they per¬
sisted in coming.
This went on for three months; then

suddenly visitors' were treated more
courteous!; Diantha came to the door
herself an 3 asked everybody in. And
because she ha.d charming ways »h^ was
ea»ily forgiven. Miss Jewett told Di¬
antha that she had been really con¬
cerned about her all during her illness.
Diantha looked very queer for a mo-
ment. then she began to laugh:
"Why, I haven't been sick," she said,
"Oh!" gasped Miss Jewett.
It was. after all, Mrs. Matchett who
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the subject sufficiently to form an opin¬
ion, but I do know that I am for every¬
thing which will help my sex. If suf¬
frage will do it, I am for suffrage. It
seems to be the general opinion now tha*
the vote will be given to women within
a few years, and if it Is I ffeel sure I
will be ready to cast mine. Yet I have
not, as I told you, sufficiently formed an
opinion to be able to say that I am an ad¬
vocate. But I can say that any movement
which has for its object the betterment
of women, the helping of children, the
improvement of the working girl's condi¬
tion has ray most sincere sympathy and
aid."
Another of Mrs. Gittins' ideas is that it

would be a wise measure to put a tax on
bachelors and also on married couples
who are childless.
The Qittins home is in Niagara Falls,

where Mr. Gittins is a lawyer. Mrs.
Gittins says that it is a most t>eaUtiful
place, that the thunder of the falls can
be heard all over the city, and that, con¬
trary to the general opinion, commer¬
cialism has not ruined that great work
of nature. Factories have not marred
the view or changed the course of the
water, but on the contrary the work of
the plants has greatly improved the sur¬
roundings of America's wonder of the
world.

solved the mystery. Mrs. Matchett was
something of a reader and she always
visited a book store when she went to
the city. There she had found a novel
by Diantha Word, "just out," the clerk
said. Mrs. Matchett brought the book
home and hied her straightway to the
Words to show it to Diantha.
"Did you write it?" she demanded.
"Why, yes. I wrote it," she said. "I

came here where^it is quiet to finish it.
That is my business.writing."
Now, Westmore is not literary in the

least. The only book it can discuss in¬
telligently is Hoyle. Its other absorbing
joy is music. If you can play cards
well and sing a very little you are sure
to be of account in Westmore. However,
it was discovered that Diantha Word
could play cards admirably. She could
pl&y the violin a little, too. The violin
la uncommon in Westmore. She could
even sing, and she looked rather nice
done up in evening dress. The fact that
she was a book writer was quite allow¬
able when one reasoned that the book,
by interesting evolution, became a few
diamonds, charming clothes and a house
that was soon open to everybody.
Diantha Word was a very slim wom¬

an, with black eyes and a large mouth
and a wildness of hair. Her sister,
Maria, was so unHke her that people
sometimes wondered if they were actual¬
ly own sisters. Diantha said they were;
and there ended her commun'cativeness
regarding her sister. As for Maria, she
had nothing whatever to say about her¬
self.
Maria was fat, pale-eyed, scant-haired,

florid. She was not particular about her
gowns and petticoats. She did not play

cards and she was no more musical thaa
a hen. She was shy in company and
awkward and apt to give wrong impres¬
sions. She did not like to be asked out
arid never went, so that presently invita¬
tions to Diantha ccased to include her.
Maria looked after the house, Miss

Jewett observed, but she thought Di-
antha handled the money. Why not?
She earned it. Would not Dlantha be
better off without this unwieldly clod
of a sister, who was less valuable and
scarcely more interesting than a cow?
Dlantha was an angel to keep Maria and
feed her and endure her. Maria was a
dead weight upon Diantha's gentle
hands.
"There!" exclaimed Miss Jewett one

day to old Mrs. Preston. She sat at
the window watching the grocer's boy,
who was leaving something at the
Words' back door. As soon as he got

"I IiOVB BOTH MY GIRLS."
out of the wagon he fastened a strap
to the horses' bit. At the end of the
strap was a great iron weight, which
anchored the horse securely against his
return. "There! J never see that done
I don't think of Maria Word. That's
what she does to Diantha."
Old Mrs. Preston arranged her glasses

and studi.-d the horse. "Maybe." she
said, calmly, "Diantha Word needs a
dead weight just as much as that horse
does. I know that horse, Elinor. That's
Hiram Dibble's Beauty, and she'd run
away in two seconds if she got a chance.
I've always heard that talented folks
were as unreliable as sin. No knowing
what Diantha would do if it wasn't for
Maria. Now, I like Maria. She ain't
any showier than a tub of butter, but
she's clean, solid goodness clear down
to the last layer." She sank back in
her chair, smiling humorously. "When
it comes to mysteries. Elinor, you
haven't solved the biggest one concern¬
ing the Words yet. And I don't know
as you ever will. But it'll come out
some day." .And she went home leaving
Miss Jewett so irritated that she boxed
the cat's ears twice before supper.
The winter following the publication of

Diantha Word's book was the merriest of
all Westmore winters. Frequently the
whole town.the representative portion of
it.got together and played auction for
glittering baubles in the shape of crystal
nappies and hand-painted jugs. Diantha
played cards fast and furiously with the
others. One never would have dreamed
that she could write a book like "Spind¬
rift." The time had passed which she
had set for beginning another book, and
still she was out at other people's houses
all the afternoon and half the night.
The rest of the time she slept. Her room

BIG EAIERS GET
KIDNEYTROUBLE

Take Salts at First Sign of
Bladder Irritation or

Backache.
The American men and women

must guard constantly against
Kidney trouble, because we eat-
too much and all our food is rich.
Our blood is filled with uric acid
which the kidneys strive to filter
out, they weaken from overwork,
become sluggish; the eliminative
tissues clog and the result is kid¬
ney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like

lumps of lead; your back hurts or
the urine is cloudy, full of sedi¬
ment or you are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during
the night; if you suffer with sick
headache or dizzy, nervous spells,
acid stomach, or you have rheu¬
matism when the weather is bad,
get from your pharmacist about
four ounces ^f Jad Salts; take a

tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to flush and
stimulate clogged kidneys; to
neutralize the acids in the urine
so it no longer is a source of irri-
tation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.
Jad Salts is inexpet»sive: cannot

injure, makes a delightful effer¬
vescent lithia-water beverage, and
belongs in every home, because
nobody can make a mistake by
having a good kidney flushing any
time
Agent, O'Donnell's Drug Store,fe .. -®
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was en that sMe of the house nearest
Miss Jewett's, and Miss Jewett said that
nearly every day she could hear Maria
and Diantha quarreling:. One day she
heard Diantha cry out as if she had been
attacked. She was sure that Maria ill
treated fcer sister. The "dead weight"
had become a menace and a threat to
poor Diantha.
One afternoon when Diantha was play¬

ing- with the three other women.Miss
Jewett was one.she suddenly began to
cry.
"What is the matter?" Miss Jewett

asked.
"Oh." Diantha said, wiping her eyes,

"Aunt Wllhelmina is ooming. As if Maria
wasn't enough."
That was all she said. But she went

home early. That night she did not go

SHE COULD EVEN SING.

to Mrs. Beach's bridge party and. of
course, everybody knew why. When the
next afternoon she was again absent
and could not be got either at her own
front door or over the wire the card-
playing clique of Westmore was pretty
well aroused. A delegation of four head¬
ed by Miss Jewett went to seek Diantha.
Maria let them into the parlor and

there sat a little sweet, pearly-faced old
lady, crocheting a bas out of white ma-
crame cord. Maria introduced her, and!
in a moment she had them all in chairs
and was talking to them as if she had
known them always. Not to be quelled,
they asked after Diantha.
"Why, Diantha's writing," explained

Aunt Wilhelmlna "She's begun a new
book and she'll be pretty busy now for
three or four months." She paused a
moment and then went on quietly: "We
had a real time of It setting her started.
You see, she had promised to have it
finished by this time and her publishers
were petting impatient. I don't know
how many times they wrote. Lately
they've been sending telegrams. Maria
did all she could to get that book started.
And at last she sent for me. I brought
the girls up. Of course, once Diantha
gets past the first chapter she's interested
enough to keep going herself. She'll be
absorbed now until she writes the last
word. Diantha has always been just this
way ever since she began to write."
"I'm glad I'm not a genius*" snapped

Miss Jewett.
Aunt Wilhelmlna smiled. "They're not

very common," she eaid, quietly, **and I
guess it's Just as well. The world
couldn't stand too many of them. It
needs about 10,000 ordinary people to off¬
set one genius. I always tell Maria Vm
glad she isn't one; though when it comes
to real individuality Maria's got the most
of any person I ever saw. She's quiet,
but strong. Why, Diantha would never
have written a word if it hadn't been for
.Maria. She discovered that Diantha
could write and she's supplied all the
energy and common sense and stlck-to-lt-
iveness of the business ever since. You
don't know my Maria all In a minute.
Diantha's a dear girl, too; but she's a
genius. It's a good thing she's got
Maria, I tell her. If Diantha's writing
comes back on her it doesn't matter, so
far as the living is concerned, for Maria
is never selfish with her money. The
money is all Maria's, you see.left to her
by her grandmother, whose namesake she
was. Yes, my Maria is a remarkstole
woman.'' And here Aunt Wilhelmlna
faced the delegation somewhat sternly.
"I imagine that you folks here don't
like Maria very well. That's because you
don't know her. I do. And I speak for
her with a desire to put her right. I
love -both my girls. But, as I said be¬
fore, Diantha's a genius. Maria isn't
one. Don't you want me to call Maria
in so that you can get a little acquainted
with her right now?
"That is, if she hasn't gone upstairs to

criticise Diantha's last chapter. Diantha
always reads every word to Maria Bhe
says Maria's the best critic she's got."
Aunt Wilhelmlna got up and went to

the door. The four women sat looking at
one another in the astonishment of such
revelation as the pretty old voice called
up the stairs: "Maria, can you come here
a minute?"
A door opened above and Maria's heavy

step was heard. Also her voice:
"Aunt Willy," she was saying, excited¬

ly, "this is going to be Diantha's best
book. She% so happy, Aunt Willy. And
so am I."

(THE END.)

If you want work, read the want col-
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These Aids Make Spring

Cleaning Easy
Jaynes'

Cedarchest Compound
is a clean mixture of
fragrant l&ven der
flowers, pungent chips
of Red Cedar and
tiny crystals of
Naphthaline. It is free
from o b j e ctionable
odors. Shake this
compound on the bot¬
tom of the trunk and

on garments as you put them into
the trunk, and it will keep the moths
away. Jaynes' "Cedarchest Com¬
pound"; lb. box,

15c T,:° 25c
Genuine Best Refined

Japanese Gum Camphor
fk r£» 55c
H I TAR PAP ER,

V I per sheet, 5c; six
w I for 25c; twelve forw 45c.

MOTH BALLS, per lb., 5c; six lbs.
for 23c.
MOTH FLAKES,

lbs. for 25c.
per lb., 5c; six

Tar Bags
If you prefer to

have your winter
garments h a nging
through the summer
instead of being
packed away, these
Tar Bags will exact¬
ly suit your pur¬
pose. Various sizes;
absolutely moth and
insect proof. Prices, ^

\ I

45c, 59c, 69c and 79c
Quaker Mothproof

Chest

Large enough for furs and gar¬
ments; chest is lined with moth tar
compound used by the U. S. gov¬
ernment; positively mothproof. It
saves its price many times over irt
preserving furs and cloth-
ing from moths and ver- yQ(*min. Riker price, only

Riker's Compound Syrup of Senafig
A compound syrup of senna leaves and figs, which for many yearshas proved a most efficient remedy for constipation and kindred ills.
A spring tonic which gently and promptly cleanses the
system and relieves the congestion of the liver and bow-
els. Riker's Senaflg is a safe and popular laxative forbabies and children. Bottle

Necessary Cleaning Aids
Hegeman's
Klens-All

Soaps
Ivory 4c
Fairy 4c
Copco 4c
Life Buoy 5c
Anchor Brand Castile 5c
Green Castile .. (6 for 25c) 5c
Albo White 8c
Sapolio 8c
Hand Sapolio 8c
Bon Ami 9c

Disinfectants
Jaynes' Kreothol, for general

household use.

15c, 25c, 42c, $1.00
Phenol Sodique. ..32c and 10c
Creolin, Pearson's, Q^,

75c, 38c, 19c and
~

C-N Disinfectant, 1 0c
75c, 39c, 20c and

Bromo Chloralum 39c
Sulpho Napthol,

75c, 39c, 19c and
Riker-Jaynes' Sulphur Qr
Candles 15c and

Chloride of Lime 10c

Formaldehyde Fumi-
gators. .42c, 21c and

Powdered Sulphur, lb... 10c

Florozone Disinfect- 25cant
Piatt's Chlorides. 37c
Electrozone 38c
Hubbard's Germicide,

85c and $1.70
Hubbard's Outfit $1.10

Hand Scrub
Specially imported from

Kent, of England. Strong
mixed fiber and bristle. Wood
back curved to fit 1
hand

9c

10c

Cleaning Fluid
Is uncqualed for removing
paint, varnish and grease
from silk, cloth, kid or anyother material. Will not in¬
jure the most delicate fabrics.
The bottle,

10c, 20c, 39c

Insect
Preparations v

Jaynes' Magic Insect Powder
promptly kills water bugs,roaches, ants, fleas and lice.
L sed with a powder blower
(or '"gun"), | cc69c, 39c, 23c,

Jaynes' Bed Bug Ex-'
terminator. .25c and

Jaynes' Disinfectant, color¬
less and odorless; 'IC/,
large bottle

Jaynes' Roachiside, | *7 .
9c and 1/C

Peterman's Roach Food, Q
34c, 18c,

Hooper's Fatal Food for
roaches, water bugs,
etc 20c and

Roach Salt 37c, 18c, 9c
Opitz's Roach Paste 15c
Steam's Roach Paste..... igc
Peterman's Ant Food, Q-,

34c, 18c, yt
Riker's Insect Powder, 3A.

lb., 50c; ^ lb
Insect Powder
Guns

Rough-on-Rats.. .aoc and 12c
Rat Biskit., 19c and 12c

10c

10c

You Are Safe When Ycji Buy at

'IKER AND HEGEMAN DRUG STORES
| Washington Store, 1006 F St. N.W.

Little Stales
Bedtime

By THORNTOK W. BURGESS.
(Copyright, 1»1«. by J. O. IJoyd.)

Reddy Fox Is Laughed At.
Reddy Fox was mlseralble. Yes, sir,

Reddy Fox was miserable. To be con¬

tinually laughed at Is enough to make
any one miserable. No one ever likes
to be laughed at unless they are trying
to make people laugh at them. Reddy
Fox wasn't doing anything of that kind.
Oh my, no! No, Indeed! Reddy con¬

siders himself a very fine gentleman and
so, of course, he wouldn't think of do¬
ing anything to make people laugh at
him. But they did laugh at him Just the
same, even the very smallest, and It was
all because of the way he had run from
Buster Bear with Jumper the Hare right
at his heels. You see, everybody pre-

tended to believe that It was from
Jumper that he waa running away.
So Reddy was very miserable. If he

went down on the Green Meadows Dan¬
ny Meadow Mouse would be sure to call
out:

Mr. Frai«iy ha* a scar®
At the shadow of a hare!

Then Danny would laugh In the moat
provoking: manner, and hide where Red¬
dy could not get at him.
If he went up to the Old Orchard he

was sure to hear from Johnny Chuck:
When Jumper gets him on the go
Reddy's anything but slow I

Then Johnny would dive Into his house
and all Reddy could do would be to
grit his teeth.
If he went down to the Smiling Pool he

would no sooner come In sight of Jerry
Muskrat than Jerry would shout:

Reddy. Reddy, you watoh out!
Jumper's somewhere hereabout!

Then Jerry would laugh In the most
provoking way and Reddy couldn't do a
thing, because Jerry would be swimming
with only his head out of water.
If he went to the Green Forest he would

be sure to hear Unc' Billy Possum's
funny chuckle from some tree overhead
and then Unc' Billy would say:

Ah done hear it *«? fo* n far'.
Who runs away will sho' come ba^k.

Then all Reddy could do would be to
grind his teeth and tell Unc" Billy what
dreadful things he would do to him if
ever he caught him.
Now, of course, all that the little people

of the Green Forest and the Green Mead¬
ows did these things for was to tease
Reddy Fox. When he grew angry they
laughed, and the angrier he grew the
harder they laughed. Of course, that
wasn't at all nice of them. But they
didn't stop to think of that. Not one
of them loves Reddy Fox and now that
they had a chance to get even with him
for all the frights he had given them,
and for all the mean things he had done
to them, they were just bound to make
the most of it You see. it didn't once
enter their heads that it might be making
trouble for some one else. All they

thought of was making Reddy Fox feel
miserable.
But it is not very often that you or 1

or anybody else can make trouble for
just one person. Did you ever think of
that? It's so. You go ask Jumper the
Hare. All Jumper's friends were laugh¬
ing at Reddy Fox, and shouting moan

REDDY POX WAS MISKRABL.lv
things at him and calling him a coward
because they knew it made Reddy fr.l
uncomfortable and miserable. It didn't
once enter their heads that they v.-r-

making trouble for any one else. > »*t
they were. They were making a lot
trouble for some one else, and that some
one was Jumper the Hare.

Benedict Rescuer Awarded Medal.
Secretary McAdoo has awarded a. stive

medal of honor to Edward B. Ray of
Brooklyn for the rescue from drown in®
of Miss Josephtne Green, who afterward
became Ray's bride. Tht: rescue war-

made in lx»ng Island sound several years
ago and the marriage followed. Shortly
afterward.
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Opening! The New Grafonola Department

Showing the New and Enlarged Grafonola
Department, Where Our Customers Are
Served in Separate, Sound-Proof Rooms

The most popular Columbia Grafonola Department in Washington invites you tomor¬

row to newer and enlarged quarters, occupying the greater portion of the front section of
our fifth floor. In making this change we have provided facilities for taking care of a

greater number of patrons than in the past. Private sound-proof rooms have been installed,
in which you may sit and listen to your favorite selection without fear of being disturbed
in the least.

In fact, we believe we have the most artistic, inviting, REAL SERVICE Columbia
Grafonola Department in the city, and you'll serve your best interest by selecting your Co¬
lumbia Grafonola HERE and NOW.

Ask These Questions When About to Purchase a Grafonola:
i. Will they sell you a Columbia without 4. Will they allow you the privilege of

any first payment? exchanging your selection for another ma¬

chine of greater value within one year of your
2. Will they let you try it in your home purchase and give you credit for the total

for TEN DAYS FREE? amount you have paid in?
5. Will they guarantee the instrument

3. Will they let you make payments as for TWO YEARS and keep it in repair for

low as 25c aweek? CHARGE?
°£ ^ FREE °F

ALL These Things and More Are Only PART of OUR SERVICE
^

^ ^

Announcing 3 Special Columbia Tango Outfits
and Hecht & Co.'s Way of Selling Them

To satisfy the tremendous demand for the new dance music, we have arranged three
special, popular priced, easy payment tango outfits. Each outfit includes a Columbia Grafo¬
nola and a selection of Columbia dance recor'ls. These records have been made under the
personal supervision of G. Hepburn Wilson, XI. B., the greatest authority in this country
on modern dancing.

(POO QA No Money d» AA AA No Money CC QA N<
IpZj.jU Down Down D

No Money
own

10 Oar*' Free Trial

50c a Week
The "Eclipse" tanpo outfit Includes

the Columbia "Eclipse" Grafonola,
illustrated here, together with an

assortment of 12 dance selections on

8 Columbia double-disc records, to

consist of.

S TanifOa, 3 One-steps, 2 Hesita¬

tions, 2 Tanso Mattehlehes and a

supply of Needles.

lO DajV Free Trial

75c a Week
The "Jewel" tango outtlt includes

the Columbia "Jewel" Grafonola,
illustrated here, together with an as¬

sortment of 16 dance selections on 8
Columbia Double-Disc Records to

consist of

5 Hesitation Waltaes, 3 Tangos,
5 One-steps, 2 Tango Mattchlehes,
1 Mattchlche and a supply of
Needles.

10 Days' Free Trial

15c a Week
The "Favorite" tango outfit in¬

cludes the Columbia "Favorite"

Grafonola, illustrated here, together
with an assortment of 16 dance se¬

lections on 8 Columbia Double-Disc
Records to consist of

4 Tugrot, 5 Hesitation Waltzes, 5

One-steps, 2 Tanfto Mattchlche*
and a supply of Needles.

A Charge Account Simplifies Shopping Tremendously at

Seventh Street I
%


